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Roof-covering Materials, Impact Resistance

See General Information for Roof-covering Materials, Impact Resistance

MBCI
14031 W HARDY RD
HOUSTON, TX 77060-5304 USA

Class 4 formed steel panels, Model(s) 5V-Crimp, 7.2 Panel, BattenLok, BattenLok HS, Craftsman Series HB, Craftsman Series LB, Craftsman Series SB, Curved BattenLok, DoubleLok, Estate Panel, LokSeam, PBR, PBU, PermaClad, R, S-36, Slimline, Storm Proof, SuperLok, U, UltraDek
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The appearance of a company’s name or product in this database does not in itself assure that products so identified have been manufactured under UL’s Follow-Up Service. Only those products bearing the UL Mark should be considered to be Certified and covered under UL’s Follow-Up Service. Always look for the Mark on the product.
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